Stewart Williams was a man who stood tall, not only in stature but in life. He was someone who had an extraordinary thirst for life and an intellectual appetite that knew no bounds. He was witty and charismatic and respected by all who knew him as a lovable rogue and an authentic personality.
position in the (then) School of Geography and Environmental Studies at the University of Tasmania, much of his research interest continued to be in this area of study.
As an active and highly valued member of the Legal Geography study group of the Institute of Australian Geographers, Stewart continued to illuminate these spaces and draw attention to the marginalised in society. He was one of those people whose passion and concern for others defined his work as a geographer. As a teacher, he took the time to get to know his students and was widely liked and admired for his dedication to learning and his fairness to all. He was also particularly supportive and intellectually generous to his peers and Early Career Researchers.
Always one to acknowledge that more could be done to recognise and address intolerance in society, in 2018 he and fellow academics Rob Anders and Roger Vreugdenhil facilitated a workshop on 'Aboriginalising the Curriculum in Geography at UTAS', determined to try to fill the gaps in knowledge that he sensed still existed in the way Geography and other subjects were taught today. It was this interest and his level of concern with governance issues in society more generally that also saw him elected to the Academic Senate of the University of Tasmania, where he served admirably for several years.
Promoted to senior lecturer in 2016, Stewart loved nothing more than exploring the work of complex theorists and encouraging others to do likewise. He had an impressive mind and a thirst for knowledge, and his body of work remains a testimony to this.
Stewart leaves behind him his dearly beloved children George, Madeleine and Harry and his friend and ex-partner Denbeigh. His friends and colleagues remain deeply saddened by his untimely passing but honoured to have known him and been able to call him a brother and a good mate.
